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y7 Our Great Stock Dry Goods

I'"

1

MUNSON McNAMARA.

at Cost and Less than

Cost.

We are forced to sell off our stock, prepar-

atory to tearing down the wall into the next

store-roo- m, which we are going to occupy.

When completed this will give us a store

nearly double our present size, and the larg-

est and best arranged Dry Goods House in

our city.

The Carpenters are upon us with their

lumber.

The Masons are upon us with heir

mortar.

They demand room to work, and we will

throw out the goods regardless of cost or

value.

Below are tlie indicators of the
way we are going to selL -

One case "best Shirting Prints at
4c per yard.

One bale fine Bleached Muslin,
as good as Lawrence L. L., at 5c
per yard.

One lot of good Corset Covers
at 15c each.

Chemise, formerly 85c, now
50c.

Fine White Skirts, with elegant
embroidery, formerly $2.50, now
$1.50.

Gowns, formerly $2.50, now 1.55
" 1.25 " 75
" 2.00 " 1.00

Ready-mad- e White Suits, at
$2.85, $3.85, $4.40, $5.50, $6.60,

formerly double the money.

Bemember that all our goods in
every department are going to be
sold regardless of cost.

Fine French Satteens, formerly
45c, now 25c.

Munson & McNamara have
what they advertise.

Parasols, formerly $10.00, now
$5.00.

Parasols, formerly $8.50, now
$5.00.

Parasols, formerly $5.00, now
$aot).

A big lot of Childs Parosols,
formerly $1.00, now 50c.

MONSON t

Below are the indicators of the
way we are going to sell.

A lot of Child's Parasols, form-
erly 50c, now 25c.

We have about six dozen Ladies
White Dressing Sacques, former
prices from $1.50 to $5.00 each,
now 83c to $3.00 each.

We have in all about 100 Ladies
Jerseys, former price from $1.25
to $5.00, now 90c to $3.00.

Remember that all our goods in
every department are going to
be sold regardless of cost.

India linens, formerly 20c,
now 10c.

India linens, formerly 15c, now
91--2.

India linens, formerly 12 c,

now 7 3--4.

Batistes and Satteens, formerly
20c, now 12 l--

French Ginghams, formerly 25c,
now 15c.

French Tufted Ginghams, form-
erly 40c, now 25c.

We have four robes in boxes,
with embroidery :

One, formerly $12.50, now $5.00
" " 5.00Two, 9.00,

One, " 10.00, " 5.00

One lot of Indigo Blue Prints
at 5a

One lot of Turkey Red Damask
at 25c yer yard.

McNAMARA.

MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

y

THE BOLL BOTIffi BILL

Having Passed Both Houses of
Congress Awaits the Pres-

ident's Action.

The Senate, by a Vote of 44 to
17, Refused to Prose-

cute the

Investigation of the Oily Transactions
in the Election of Senator Payne

by Ohio Democrats.

Thellonorable Senators a Little Chary
of Personal Approval of K. of

L. Petitions.

Multum in Parvo Covers the Day's
Work in the House, i. e., Much

Wind, Little Work.

Weather Report.
"Washington, July 24, 1 p. m. The in-

dications for Illinois, Arkansas, Missouri:
light local rains, winds generally southerly
stationary temperature.

For Kansas and Colorada, local rains fol-

lowed by fair weather, slightly cooler, va-

riable winds.
IJUMXTIX.

Loccl rain-fa- in the south Atlantic and
gulf states, Pcnnsvivania and elsewhere the

cather Ji:is been generally lair, i he tem-
perature has risen in the Missouri valley
and the upper Mississippi valley and has
remained stationary in all other districts.
The following stations report more than
one inch of rain-fal- l during the past 24
hours: Jacksonville 2.02; Savannah 1.0(5;
Smithville 1.09. The following special
temperatures were reported at 7 a. m.
today: Eastport o9, Montreal .18, Quebec
52, Mount Washington 30, Cleveland 58,
Alpena 52, Duluth 00, St. Paul 05, Denver
01, San Francisco 53.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

KYII.OKS HIOHTS.

"Washington, Jul- - 23. Senator Ed-
munds today submitted a resolution, which
was referred to the committee on foreign
relations, which instructs the committee on
foicign relations to inquire into the rights
of American fishing vessels and merchant
vessels in Canadian watars, and whether
the rights of such vessels have been vio-
lated, and if so, to what extent, and that
the committee report what steps are neces-
sary to be taken by congress to secure pro-
tection and vindication of the rights of citi-
zens of the United States; that said com-
mittee have power to send for persons and
popcrs, to employ a stenographer and sit
during the recess of the senate.

TOO MANY bKi;i.inoNs.
Mr. I Toar's resolution for the investiga-

tion of the Payne election was lost by a
vote of yeas 17, nays 44.

CITY KXCEIU'TS.

Captain Leonard Whitney, special agent
of the Western Union Telegraph company
in Washington, died at his residence in this
city this evening.

The presidential party returned from
Albany this afternoon.

FORTY-NINT- CONGRESS

Senate.
Washington, July 23. Mr. Vest in

presenting a batch of petitions, got up by
the Knights of Labor, reniaiked that the
signatures all appeared to be in the same
handwriting and that he presumed from
the explanation of Mr. Van Wyck a few
days ago that these were copies.

Mr. Hoar remarked that the rules of the
senate prevented the presentation of any
petitions except original.

The chair sustained the point made ly
Mr. Hoar, but said he did not feel at liberty
to reproach senators for presenting such pe-

titions although in doing so they were vio-

lating the rules.
Mr. Vest said he did not propose to vio-

late any rule of the senate, but he did not
wi-- h to be put in the attitude of opposing
the right of petition. He now presented
these petitions with the statement that in
his opinion, without any personal knowl-
edge, they were copies. The petitions were
presented.

The senate took up the Payne case and
was addressed by Mr. Call in opposition to
further investigation.

Mr. Ilawley argued in favor of investi-
gation.

Mr. Evarts closed the debate in an argu-
ment against further investigation, "lie
quoted, as presenting impregnable propo-
sitions, the following paragraphs from the
report signed by himself and Messrs. Logan
and Teller: "The only constitutional rights,
powers and duties which can sustain or
properly induce an investigation, such as is
presented for the consideration of the sen-
ate by the honorable house of representa-
tives of the State of Ohio, arise from two
opposite and independent clauses of the
constitution. By the first clause of section
5 of article 1 of the constitution, each house
of congress is made the judge of the elec-
tion returns and qualifications of its incm-Iter-

By the second clause of the same sec-

tion, each house may, with the concurrence
of cxla mcmlicr." As these
two ends alone limit the basis and object of
any investigation proposed, either for in-

validating the election of a senator or of
expelling from the senate a duly elected
and qualitied mcmlxa- - of it. A scrutiny of
the grounds, in fact, upon which action is
demanded in any ease arising from
the senate, requires an ascertainment
whether the scope of the proposition and
testimony presented or reasonably assured,
would justify the ultimate action of the
senate under one or the other of these
clauses. He quoted Senator Payne's letter
to the chairman of the Ohio" legislative
committee, inviting and challenging the
most thorough and rigid scrutiny and "offer-
ing for inspection hi-- private correspond-
ence and accounts, and Mr. CowgilFs reply
that if there was any testimony lending to
inculpate Mr. Payne in any degree with
any questionable transaction his request
would be acceeded to. Could any person,
he asked, require a more early, a more
prompt, a more universal projKteition from
the senators? The fact that the Ohio legis-
lative committee did not call on Mr. Payne
was proof that it did not consider there was
anything lefore it which required his

Kef erring to the extracts from Demo-
cratic newspapers which had been presented
by Messrs. Hoar and Frve, Mr. Evans
stated that these editorials were all pub-
lished immediately after the election when
all Ohio was cray, and senators might
talk till they w ere hoarse about the power
and enforcement and value of this

testimony, but it was two years ol'I,
and w hen it was gathered up by the opjxs-si- te

party the case" was in a different situa-
tion.

Mr. Hoar said he would not sav the

adoption of the majority report would be a
disgraceful act, because that would not be
parliamentary, courteous or proper; but he
would say looking at the truth as it was
given him to see it, that it would be the
most unfortunate act in the history of the
senate.

This closed the debate and the senate
proceeded to the vote.

The first vote was on the resolution of
Messrs. Hoar and Frye, for a further in-

vestigation, and it was rejected yeas 17,
nays 44, as follows:

Yeas Blair, Conger, Dawes, Edmunds,
Frve. Hale. Marrison, Hawlev. Hoar.
McMillan, 3Iahone, Manderson, Mitchell of
Oregon, Palmer, Piatt, bherman and Wil-
son of Iowa.

Nays Beck, Bern', Blackburn, Brown,
Butler, Call, Camden, Cameron, Chace,
Cockrell, Coke, Colquitt, Cullom, Eustis,
Evarts, Gibson, Gorman, Gray, Hampton,
Harris, Hearst, Ingalls, Jones of Arkansas,
Jones of Nevada, Kenna, Logan, Maxcy,
Miller, Plumb, Pugh, Ransom, Riddle-berge- r,

Saulsbury, Sawyer, Sewell, Stan-
ford, Teller, Vance, Van Wyck, Vest,
Voorhees and Walthall.

The resolutions of the majority that there
should be no further investigation, were
adopted yeas 44, nays 17 the former
vote reversed. 1 here was slight applause
when the result was announced.

The senate then resumed consideration
of the sundry civu bill and had only got
through three pages when a recess was
taken till 8 o'clock.

The senate resumed consideration of the
sundry civil appropriation bill. Upon mo
tion ot Mr. Allison an amendment was
adopted appropriating $10,000 for the more
eflicient prosecution and punishment of
crime in Utah.

Upon motion of Mr. Hale $1,200 was
added to the provision for the department
of justice for clerical service in the court
of claims in connection with the French
spoliation claims.

The amendment of the committee strik-
ing out the provision for a public building
at Denver was then agreed to and the sen-
ate adjourned.

House.
Mr. Hewitt, of New York, called atten-

tion to petitions printed in the record this
morning presented yesterday by Mr. Bur-
leigh, of New York. Petitions came from
the New York chamber of commerce, and
from New York merchants in favor of the
appropriation of .j;l ,000,000 for the
improvement of New York harbor. These
petitions are supposed to have been placed
in the record in order to contradict state
ments made by him that the chamber of
commerce was opposed to the appropria
tion contained in the river and harbor bill,
lie reiterated that statement and opposed
continuing the improvement besides which
he declared was a job.

The house concurred in all the seuate
amendments in the oleomargarine bill thus
averting the necessity tor conference.

Mr. Morrison, of Illinois, from the com
mittee on rules, reported a resolution or
dering a session tor tomorrow night lor the
consideration of public building bills.

Mr. Henley, ol California, moved to re-

commit the resolution, with instructions to
the committee on rules to report it back so
amended that the evening session shall be
for the consideration of forfeiture bills.
The motion was agreed to yens 138,
navs 93.

The house then went into committee of
the whole, (Mr. Springer, of Illinois, in the
chair) on revenue measures, with a view to
reaching the oleomargarine bill in order to
clear the track of unfinished business, be
ing the bill to regulate the manufacture of
vinegar made from grain.

Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, moved that it be
reported to the house with the recommen-
dation that its enacting clause be stricken
out. Agieed to.

The ltandall tariff bill was next upon the
calendar, but at Mr. KnndaM's request it
was passed over.

Then the committee, by the assistance of
fiequent leports to the house, proceeded
slow ly to set aside all the revenue measures
in advance of the oleomargarine bill, and
when finally that bill was reached,
the reading of its title was greeted with ap-

plause, lii answer to a question asked by
Mr. Browne, of Indiana. Mr. Hatch stated
that though the bill had been reported
back with the recommendation that the
senate amendments be in, in
view of telegrams and letters which had
been received by the committee during the
past six hours, "he had been instructed to
concur in all the amendments.

Mr. Dunham, of Illinois was accorded
ten minutes in which to oppose the bill.

Mr. Gibson, of West Virginia, opposed
the bill, as being opposed to "every Demo-
cratic principle.

The house refused to strike out the enact-
ing clause of the vinegar bill and it
iesumed its place on the calendar.

The senate amendment to the oleomar-
garine bill were then concurred in yeas
174, nays 75. The bill now goes to the
president for his action.

Mr. Willis, of Kentucky, from the con
ference committee on the river and harlor
bill, reported a disagreement and a further
.conference was ordered.

Mr. Herbert, of Alabama, submitted the
conference report on the naval appropria-
tion bill and it was agreed to.

The house then took a recess until S
o'clock, and the evening session to be for
the consideration of pension bill.

In the house at its evening session half a
dozen pension bills, among "them the senate
bill granting a pension of flOO a month to
the widow of Gen. Stannard, were passed
and the house adjourned.

The Mexican Revolution.
ToMitsTONE, A. T,, July 23. Advices

fsom Sonora confirm the belief which for
some time prevailed here that Mexican re-

ports of the complete subjugation of Ya-
quis are greatly exaggerated if not entirely
false. Trustworthy" citi7ens in good stand-
ing have just arrived from Sonora, where
they had every opportunity to learn the
true facts in the easy, gy Mexican army
officers are thoroughlv disheartened and
disgusted with the Yaquis. The Yaquis
number about 6,000 well armed men, they
have defeated the government troops badly.
About 200 Yaquishave been captured and
shot. Orders have been riven to shoot al!
Yaquis found. Tliis ortier was met by a
counter order by Cajome to kill all Mexi-
cans. The result is many more Mexicans
have been killed than Yaquis.

Gcwtmas, Mex., July 23. Advices from
Yaqui river rejiort a ba'ttle between Mexi-
can troops and the Yaqui yesterday. CoL
Lorenzo Torres with 300 men while con-
veying a train of provisions from Leadano
to Torrin, met the Indians, who numbered
1,200. about one and a half leagues from
L.eauano. in the battle which ensued and
lasted three hours the Indians were repulsed
with a loss of forty killed and twenty pris-
oners, who were "immediately shot. The
Mexican losses were Capt. Arrpnas and
nine men killed and twentv wounded.

St. Locis, July 23. The Matamoras
correspondent of the tele-
graphs as follows concerning the affair in
Tamaulipas: Federal troops are now in
strong force up the country and have T

four prisoners. Thought the bulk of
the revolutionists have found it too hot for
them and have broken through the troops
and retreated to the mountains in the inte- - i

nor or the state.

On Trial For Murdering His
Parents, Brother and

Sister,

At Erie, Kan., Develops Damag-
ing Testimony Against the

Accused.

Growing Interest Manifested in the
Case of the Anarchists on Trial

in Chicago.

Female Sympathisers Make a Specta
cle of Themselves by Presenting

the Culprits with Flowers.

The Prosecution Rests Its Case, Sat
isfied that Conviction Must Follow

The Evidence in Detail.

Willie Sells' Trial.
Ekie, Kan., Julv23 W.T.Dalton in the

Sells case this morning testified to bavin
observed a large number of tracks made by
a bare foot on the floor about the bodies of
Mr. and Mrs. Sells, also to blood being on
the lamp, match box and other things in
the room.

In a muck he had found traces of a horse-
man having recently passed the place where
Willie claims that he saw the man whom
he chased away from the house on the
night of the murder meet a man holding
two horses and mounting the extra horse
ride away with the other man. He also
saw tracks of horses on the road from the
Sells place towards Erie, commencing
about three miles from that place and ex-

tending to the suburbs of the town.
L. S Camheru testified that Willie said

when he was being brought in from his
home to jail that he was innocent;
that he could not tell who did com-
mit the murder; "those fellows up there
wanted me to say that I did it, but I
thought it better not to own up. He told
the same story of what he knew about the
murder, as he said to the other witness.
Mr. Graham was there in charge of the jail
when Willie was first put in. lie said he
had seen blood on his hands and feet and he
said Willie was a good boy and had assisted
him once when the prisoners attempted to
escape to icsist their attempt.

II. F. Corey, probate judge, was on the
stand to prove tjiat an application had been
made to appoint a guardian on the day
Willie was first arrested. He had refused
to do so. This witness anil the attorneys
had a spicy controversy.

Willie Sheldon, a playmate of Willie's,
testified to various admissions Willie had
made to him in the jail since the arrest.
The conversation had occurred on the first
and second Sunday after Willie was arrested.
Witness said Logan Wells had come to him
and wanted to know how much he would
take to leave the state and he had refused
to do this. On he got
badly mixed up. The state then rested its
case.

The first two witnesses for the defense,
Sheriff Parsons and Jailor Graham, testi-
fied that Willie was in Fort Scott when
Shelborn claimed to have talked with him.

T. A. Harrodhad talked last fall with
J. W. Sells about building a horse to cost
$1,000. He said he could build one 'and
pay for it in full this summer if he could
teach school for the winter.

The remaining witnesses were principally
to prove the boy's previous good character.
There seemed to be no question about it.

TRIAL OF THE ANARCHISTS.

Additional Convincing Testimony In-

troducedWoman's

Chicago, July 23. Every mat in Judge
Garry's room was occupied "this morning to
hear France Hem the first witness in the
anarchist trial called to the stand.

Witness said he was a saloonkeeper,
Neelc was in his place, 31.1 North Clark
street, May 2d; showed him a poster which
witness identified; it was in the evening
when Neebe called; several others were in
the saloon. N ebe left copies of the circu-

lar on the table and spoke about the
riot.. Neebe addressed those in

the saloon in a general way and said six or
seven men havebeen killedat McCormick's
works. Blood had flowed. Neebe said,
lie added, there will come a time perhaps
when everything will go the other way.

The revenge circular was offered in evi-

dence by the state and the witness turned
over to counsel for the defense, who re-

fusal to question him.
Prof. Olson, occupying the Greek chair

at Chicago university, and a German
scholar, made translation of Herr Most's
look, "Science of Revolutionary Warfare."
He said the translation which Griunell of-

fered in evidence was exact and faithful in
every particular. Another translation from
an article appearing in the Arbeitcr Zeitung
captioned ' International Association of
Workingmen," and giving the platform of
that organization, also offered by the suite.
Counsel for defense precipitated a discus-
sion as to whether or not the testimony
alxut to lie introduced was relevant. The
court holds it is going to prove the defend-
ants were engaged in the disemination of
treasonable literature.

At this juncture a young lady wearing a
fashionable hat, showy gilt chain alwut her
neck, a dress of light brown stuff,

a chair in the back part of the room
and presented to each one of the defendant.- -

a huge boquet of flowers. Fifteen minutes
prior defendants were given Mowers oy
some ladies who came into the court with
Mrs. Black.

Gustave Lehman, one of the conspirators,
called. Where did vou live Mav 4th.

At 41 Fulton street
How long did you live there.
Six months.
How long had you lived in this coun- -

trv.
Four years.
Did vbu attend the meeting at Griefs

hall on May 3d.
l es; 1 was on mv wav to see the IiaJJ

and to attend the carpenters meeting. I
met some men, they told me to come to 54
west Lake street and attend a meeting.
Thev showed me an advertisement in the
Arbiter Zeitung saying we should come
the-re- .

Who do you mean by we?
The armed section.
Who was in the chair?
A man named Herman.
What happened?
Some one moved that a man be appointed

at the door that no one cou!d listen U any
of the closets; no one was wanted U
remain on the sidewala. or step.

How long did yon stay there?
Half an hour
Was the meeting in the basement?
Yes.
Greifs jaloon was shown to the witness

who designated the ."pot where he stood
while he listened to the proceedings.

What did you hear?
I onlv heard a large man with blonde

x

moustache say he would take it. upon him-
self to distribute hand bills.

Who is this man?
I was told afterwards his name was

Fischer.
Who was there that vou knew?
Seliger, Tluele, myself and brother,

Fischer. Butterfield and Herman; that is
about all I remember.

Do you know Engle?
Nofpersonallv; I saw him once at Greifs

hall.
Would you know him now?
I don't know.
Know Lingg?
Yes.
How long?
Six montlis.
W:is Lingg at the meeting?
I couldn't say that he was in the base-

ment; we went'home together; we liad a lit
tle quarrel.

What about?
Somebody called up to me on the side-

walk and said: You are all oxes and brutes.
Then we h.id n nimrrelr. Limrsr said this.
Then I asked him why he said it and he
said: If you waut to hear something come
tomorrow night to Neff's hall.

Well, did you do so?
Next afternoon I went to Lingg's: I met

a friend of mine who prevailed ou me
to go. Seliger was there. I also saw Hub-ne- r

and another man.
How long did u stay there?
About half an hour.
What were the people doing there?
Working on the rooms; they had cloths

tied about the walls.
What did you go there for?
My friend "wanted to buy a revolver.
Then where did you go?
Home.
Did you go back to Lingg's?
Yes.
When?
About ? o'clock; stopped there ten min- -

utes. --

What were they doingr -
Making dynamite bombs and fuse. (Some

pieces of"fuse and some caps were shown
to witness iind identified by him.)

Did Lingg give you anything that after-

noon?
Yes, he gave me a small hand satchel

with two bombs in it, some fuse and some
caps; also a tin box.

Is this the tin box? (Showing one the
size of a tea caddy).

Yes, that is the" one; there was dynamite
in it; Lingg said so.

Witness said that after supper on that
day he met Lingg and Seileiger; some one
made the remark that they ought not to be
seen together, so they went up North ave-
nue where they met Theile. Witness ex-

plained that at"3 o'clock next morning he
crawled out of bed, took the dvnamite and
bombs back of Ogden's grove; went there
on May 17th or 20th with the police ollicer
and obtained the wmLs and dynamite.
Witness said he had belonged to the North
Side socialistic group which met at No. 3
Clailwrne avenue

They drilled nearly every Monday night
with guns. The latter were kept at wit-

ness' house. He cxplainid that $10 was
raised at the dance at Finn's hall on West
Lake street Irst February, which v:is
turned over to the armed force of carpen
ters but wis atterward given to Lingg to
buv dvnamite with. The witness said that
Lingg" was at these meetings and bought
the dynamite. In February last the wit-
ness said Engle made a speech at No. 18,
Claiborne avenue, w hen he explained how
easily and cheaply dynamite could le made,
and how gas piie could lie jfilled. Engle
explained how to fill pieces of gas pipe and
to arrange fuse, and said the outer portion
of the pipe should be bound with nails and
wile so that when exploded it would cause
causualities to be greater. The

of Lehman produced nothing addi-
tional and did not change the original
statement. Court adjourned until after
noon.

The afternoon work on the part of the
prosecution resembled nothing su much as
building of a great wall in which, like solid
courses of masonry, was laboriously and
unalterly dejwsted, layer by layer,
of the mo-- t damaging "evidence.
Attempts at cross examination were
for a time despairingly abandoned by
the defense, and when the practice of se-

verely interrogating the state's witnesses
again commenced there was a noticeable-chang- e

in the line of attack, an entirely
new theory of the motive, animating Spies
and his con feres was quickly shown to
to have been adopted ThW was mat thf
defendants, far from being the dangerous
characters they were depicted by the long
string of reporters and officers succeeding
each other on the stand, had Item pur-
posely humbugging these witnesses at every
available chance, but for a mot laudable
purpose. They were simply trying to get
up a scare among the capitalists so as to
benefit the laboring men.

Ernest Nienlolf, the first witness called,
was one of tho' not by the
attorneys for the anarehit. He gate-- im
jwrt-uit- testimony, corroltorating Seliger's
narrative of the meeting of the socialists,
including the armed just previous
to the throwing of the lxmib in the

Nicrdoff was chairman of the
meeting in Zi'ff shall the night that
event and at which Seliger was secretary.
The witness added much weight to the tes-

timony of the man upon winch the prose-
cution seemed chiefly to rely.

Officers Treturn and Sullivan testified
that on the evening.of the formal opening
of the new board of trade building thi-- y

attended in citien- - clothes a mfetlng on
Market Square when Parsons in a firey
sjeech advised his hearer to use the rifle
and on the memlxr! of the board. A
procession was formed bv She crowd with
the purpo-.- . of forcing its way into the
board of trade. Mr. Parsons wa at the
head eirrying th' red flag, Spies. FieJden
and Parsons were in line A oirriage con-
taining a lady was attacked and the ocr.
pants severely iujured by a brick thrown
from the crowd. Both officers told how--

after the procession was turned back by the
police Spies, Parson and riHoe'ii
exhibited to them and a rcjorter named
William-on- . shelLs, fuse and dvnamite at
the Arbeitcr-Zeitun- g office. W iih thexf
weapons the three defendants jiid tlipj"
would --oon meet the blcxihound?, as thev
calJd the police.

A stir among the lawvtrs on lolU Mde
and a suWuc-- exchange of remarks among
the prisoners, created the apiarance of
a dwarfish individual with pirrcing dark
eyes who was Jed in bv a ballul. the new
corner rather avoided looking sn the direc-
tion of the defendants, be gave hii name a
Mamie NeiT, proprietor of the saloon and
hall. No. . Claiborne are It was tlidr
tliat in fonnT Sidig and Linng had car-
ried a d jW11- - filled with dyna-

mite and left ihf-r- a (or distribution to thoe
who were to u- - them that night

Neff added msterallr to tin jifiniUT,efe I

of Seliger. evidence. 1 hi witness testified
that Lingg: came into thfc saloon wiortlr
after S p m. with Seliger anI a man named
3iansenlurg. who carried a larc
on hii tJiomder He put the satchel on the
counter srwi afsrwafd hsid it on ths Scor
Lfngr iaqnirtd if surUlr had ben inoufr
iog'fcrhira, and without waiting for a re-

ply went through a ide door. The meet
ing had just 3Iii.-cnbur- picked
up the bag and kd the way, followed by
Seliger end Lingg. Witnt hid col K-e-

3Iansenburg since. Linear and Seliger were
in the saloon agnin, hovO. 11 p. in. Ilubner
and the two eh"iu:ins and several others,
name unknown to witness, had just ar-
rived and were telling excitedlv of the bomb
throwing in the llavmarket.

The witness gathered from the talk of
this croup that they had been present when
the not occurred. Sieliger and Lingg join-
ed the crowd in front of the bar and soon
witness heard some one shout "that was all
your fault." Lingg w:is participating in
the discussion wheiTthe shout was mied.

Nell was questioned by the state's attor-
ney regarding the meeting in his hall at
which Lngle made an appeal for monev to
push the publication of a paper called The
Anarchist. Engle declared that the Ar-K'it-

Zeitung wsis not enough
in the Use of dynamite, therefore it was
necessjir' to support a more radical publi-
cation for the working men. Engle de-

clared that the nobility of France had only
yielded to the people when bro.ight to the
guillotine; that the slave-holde- r of the
south only yielded to the bvouet of the
north, and that the nncied slave- -

of the present would never
gain an inch without the u-- e of dynamite
or something equally effective and cheap.

A remarkably short cross examination of
Neff was conducted by Lawyer Foster for
the defense. It wasapp:irently designed
to show that the witness did not know'to a
certainty that any of the men who stood at
this barcounter the night of May-Uh- , had
been in the riot on Desplaines street. Not
questions bearing on any other point were
put by Mr. Foster.

Win. Burgess and Geo. Schulfer testified
that they had printed the "revenge" circu-
lar upon orders from the Arbiter Zeitung
otliee.

Fnd Prosleck, machinist, gave evidence
that Rudolph Schenault, the man K'lievcd
to le the bomb thrower, who was in his
employ, did not do any work
inMheshop Mav 4th. Schenault said he had
other work to (fo.

The session of the court was prolonged
iicarly an hour later than usual by the pros-
ecution reading from the Arlniter Zeitung
the platform of the International Working-people- s

association anil lenghthy extracts
published by Spies from Herr Most'. Sci-

ence of Revolutionary warfare. These
were admitted by the court on the ground
that defendants wen recommending the
cause of action there This was
strenuously objected to by Capt Black for
the defense and an exception noted. Upon
being overruled the attorney reached for his
hat and left the court room. 1 le wiu fol-

low ed by lawyer Foster, who explained to
the statt"'s attorney that thcdocumcnt.sTueru
of so little imjKrtJince that it was ustles to
take up time listening, the jury, howevur,
listened to the end with unflagging interest.
They retired for the night with the voice
of the state's attorney ringing in their ears
with Herr Most's recipe for H)imned dag- -

Dual ICope Dance.
'"Ft Smith, Ark.. Jul 23 Lincoln
Sproles, a white man, and Calvin James,
negro, were hanged hen buhiy for murders
committ-- in the Indian Territory Sproles
killed Bcnj. F Clarke, a whiie man, and
his b, Ale Clarke, near Paul's
Valley, Chickasaw nation, on the 2"jth day
of May, l&C.. He and Clarke had a diff-

iculty, and on the da of the killing, when
Clarke and the 1mv went to White Head
hill with a wagon after supplies. SproluS
concealed himself near the road in the
bushes and when they returned, fired,
mortally wounding Henjamin Clarke with
his Winchester nlle The noise cau-e- sl

Clarke's horses to run au-n- Alex Clarke
jumped out lo ratch the hows, when
Sproles hot him and killed him also.

K.nss Cnv, July 23 A Gallatin,
Mo., special says Jump was hanged Imio
today f'r th murder of Win C Gladson
last Scptemlier The execution took place
in the prc-ene- of 20.0(H) persons Jump
was brought on a special train from May
ilk, arriving at 2 20 o'clock this afternoon.

He was jauntily dressed, having a boquut
in his buttonhole He laughed and chtttied
throughout tin time that preparations were
going on, then he made a .ec'cJi
saving he was guilty; that his
pirtner. Smith, was guilty too He sang a
Sunday school song in a shamming fashion,
bade evcrylxxly good bye, jstd with the
sheriff ntMiut adjusting the blnek flip, put
his dress in order, flourishing hU handkijr-chie- f

and was w ung off into eternity, ills
bravo was remarkable throughout. Smith,
his supposed companion in the crime, vfttf
sentenced to hang today but Was reprieved
by the Governor until Auirntt HI The
iron rod with which the murder wii d

Kcrxcd as a lever for springing the
trap em the "caffold.

Braeli.trM't' ISulletln.
Nr.w YejKK, July 23 Sja-eia- l tele-cra-

to Uradslrc-ets-' announcing a very general
continuum in the seasonable activity

of merchandise recently reported
with some exception;. At nlui'rst all of
the larger joint a fair

trade is reported, but a em.1bJtf
eh dine is noted at New Orleans, Dallas,
liurlington, Iowa, and Kansas City, with
no sigas of early netivitv in me!rdiandfj
line's at Pittaburg In tJk vjuthweist and
w est the drouth is largely rejtjvmdble for
the check Wj business anel at towns in a jor-tio-n

f the region inIicnted, Merchantlle
collections Iiave ly.-om- leis prompt at
otheT", noticably Omaha retail elenlers.

Stocks are known' to liave fn verj"
much nduod while awaiting the ru-ul- t of
harvesting, and wholesale ttntieijKitv
an active trade in the early fall

At St Loul merrhanU-reffo- rl that rain.
have checked the drouth In Missouri.

The New York f lock marked ha Lewi
dull but prices were inainlaimd. BoneUof
all classes were strong and ad.

ance-- on invelmnt purchases Thue-fettot-

Morrison ressolutinn was to nd
vance I nitel Mates H and 4 1 2--

Mnnufacturers nre buying wool with
more freedom at aiab!e point, find nl
Chicago priex-- s are Uady and o nesr l!

importing joint that nn adrana may in-

duct import of foreign. It I now re
gardfd as doubtful whether there w!JJ !
anv material dvaneeof prio In wo-v- i fWtU
thfi aulumn in spite of higher figure for
wool. fThe export trade in cotton has Utsn lar-
ger during the ja.t four month than in a
like-- ynw in ony pTtnr'tnu year, but wa
or.nlurt'-- d at link or no profit. vuthrrn
mill cotton hare in instances t"ppL.nil
northern otton for the Chine? trade. The
weather ljai improved at South Atlantic
and Eatro Gulf arjtej-- i.

Wheat, after .Vttne- - ha th
clined on iftcrt'd upplJea in fclgbt on
land and ea, and heavy receipt at primary
market.

Corn icei et are stronger
Improved crop pu-c- htA Urj- - -

have c4U.l a iurther brnkge in piieA

of igar.
In the: Nick of Time.

AmusE, K&n., Jtdy 23. TlM-r- e lis
bem s stetyiy nrin throughout tiil-- i xlloa
of countrv m dark, and the chance are
that it will hsX tor wtw time The hvifca-lion- s

are that the rain wiil l gww-ra- l
throughout wmtral Kxti. It comw in
jtytlhe nkk of lime, m corn & fc.i dry- -
tun up, tail also unit v suiAy me tppio--i- ve

heat from which thk La td

for ome time jasAt.


